Board Names Candidates For News and Yearbook, Suspends Ag Publication

LEES-SMITH TO CLOSE LECTURE SERIES THURS

Agriculture Will be Subject of Speeches Over WKAR Spring Term.

ALPHA ZETA TO GIVE TEN TALKS

Speeches Over WKAR Spring Term. Will Be Subject of Speeches Over WKAR Spring Term.

DEBATERS CLASH WITH NOTRE DAME

Affirmative Taken by State on New Deal Question

FACULTY LEADS H. S. CAMPAIGN

Four Groups Vary Many Prep Schools

SCHOLARSHIP CUP AWARDED TO SOPH

Alpha Zeta Holds Breakfast for Famous Students

Nominated For Yearbook Post

Used Books Are Now Being Received At Union

Here are ten talks that will be given by the following speakers over WKAR Spring Term:

1. Prof. L. M. Burrows, Michigan State College
2. Prof. R. H. Brown, Harrow College, England
3. Prof. W. H. Davis, University of Chicago
4. Prof. J. E. Doolittle, University of Michigan
5. Prof. J. H. Ford, University of California
6. Prof. E. H. Ford, University of California
7. Prof. J. H. Ford, University of California
8. Prof. J. H. Ford, University of California
9. Prof. J. H. Ford, University of California
10. Prof. J. H. Ford, University of California
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Several New Bulletins Available Immediately

Various Departments Cooperate on Publishing Pamphlets.

Aged Alumni to Mark Birthday
Prominent Grads Receive Congratulations From All Over Nation.

The Spartan Merry-Co-Round
in the Old Round House

BOTANIST GOES ON CALIFORNIA WORK
Dr. Ray Nelson will experiment on Celery Protect Glancing Back...in Spartan

In the Spring, look for the scenes that have come to the Screen. The acorns of Hysteria, in the latest edition of the Monthly Magazine, the great new Mellow Screen Lover, and the great new Mellow Screen Lover, and the great new Mellow Screen Lover.

THEMESPIAN TO INDUCE SEVEN
National Honorary Dramatics Fraternity Goes Formal Initiation Tonight.

Baker Brothers Cleaners
Ladies' Plain Dresses and Coats Cleaned and Pressed
Men's Suits and Overcoats Cleaned and Pressed
Or Any Two Garments 75c

Baker Brothers Cleaners
"WE ORIGINATE, OTHERS FOLLOW"
East Lansing, Mich. A Name from State Theater

Better Position
You Can Get It

Bacteriologists, chemists, students and college graduates will earn two hundred dollars or more this summer. 50% COST YOU! Hundreds of others will make large sums. This is your chance. Be ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. (Teachers address Dept. T.

CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, Inc.
11622 Madison St., Berwyn, Ill.
Covers the ENTIRE United States

School Officials! You may write us your vacancies at our expense. If speed is urgent, you will receive complete, free confidential reports by air mail within 24 hours.
Brilliant Sophomore Prom Ends
1934 All-College Formal Season
With Charlie Agnew's Orchestra

Sophomore Prom Friday night brought to a close another popular event in Formal college parties. Among the hundred twenty-five couples dressed in formal attire, the songs of Charlie Agnew's orchestra made the festivities enjoyable.

Johnny Raber Plays
Union Party Friday

Johnny Raber was the featured soloist at the Union Formal Friday evening.

Feature Soloist
At Orpheus Club

The Orpheus Club featured a special guest performer, showcasing the talents of J. S. Duntord. The performance included a guest lecture on economics, further enhancing the evening's cultural atmosphere.

PROF TO TALK
ON ECONOMICS

C. S. Duntord will lecture at Central Temple House.

Pennsylvania Railroad
Professor Duntord is known for his expertise in economics, a subject that is of great interest to the students of Michigan State College.

RUSHING RULES
TO BE STUDIED

Carnegie Tech Makes Survey in Preparation for Change in Present System

An extensive survey by Carnegie Tech began in preparation for possible changes to the present social system in credit unions. The survey is aimed at addressing the needs and preferences of the student body. It is rumored that the results of the survey will be presented in the near future.

ECONOMICS CLUB
To Meet Tonight

The Economics Club plans to meet tonight. Details about the meeting will be announced in the upcoming days.

PANHELL ASKS FOR LIST
OF SORORITY MEMBERS

PANHELL asks for a list of sorority members to be compiled for a special event.

CORAL GABLES

Thur., March 15

Club Casino de Paree
Don't Miss This Famous Attraction

Don’t Miss This Famous Attraction

Thur., March 15

Admission 60¢. Plus Tax
Dancing 9:00 Till 1:00

Teddy’s Retreat

Smokes and Sweets
In the Same Old Place

GRANGER TOBACCO

GRANGER TOBACCO
Granger tobacco, the pipe tobacco that’s MILD and the pipe tobacco that’s COOL. Folks seem to like it.
Youngmen Star in Taking Central Intercollegiates; Jackson Wins Two Events

NATIONAL SPORT SUMMARY

GRIDMEN OPEN TRAINING SOON

MAJOR LETTERS AWARDED TO 14

STATE CUESTS TO PLAY AT PURDUE

MILDER

CHERFIELD

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER.